position to interact with Ser298 and Lys410, and a twisting of the side-chain amide such that its carbonyl oxygen is able to hydrogen 23 bond to the oxyanion hole NH of Thr413. Biphasic kinetics were observed in three of the five cases, and details of the reaction 24 between R39 and 2,6-dimethoxybenzamidomethylboronic acid were studied. Observation of biphasic kinetics was not, however, 25 thought to be correlated to formation of tricovalent complexes, assuming that the latter do form in solution. On the basis of the 26 crystallographic and kinetic results, a reaction scheme for this unexpected inhibition by boronic acids is proposed.
77
In these examples, the boron complex retained tetrahedral geo-78 metry and thus presumably remained anionic.
79
In the search for new inhibitors of PBPs, some boronic acids have 80 recently been found to be good inhibitors of R39, a DD-peptidase 81 suitable for structural characterization of PBP-inhibitor complexes. 82 We have previously shown that K i values in the nanomolar range 83 could be achieved with ethylboronic acids, 6,18 and this study was 84 extended to methylboronic acids that had been shown to be good 85 inhibitors of class A β-lactamases. We first tested 2,6-dimethoxy- at the DD-peptidase active site.
99
' MATERIALS AND METHODS
100
Inhibition Kinetics of R39 by Boronic Acids. Assuming a competitive inhibition, the dissociation constant K i for 132 the initial EI complex and the overall dissociation constant K i * can be 133 obtained from eqs 1 and 2. Scheme 1 The overall dissociation constant K i * is given by
145 146
The ratio k þ2 /k À2 can then be obtained from Data statistics and refinement are summarized in Table 1 T1
. Coordinates and be described by eq 5, variation of the apparent first-order rate constant k in the presence 219 of various concentrations of 1 is shown in Figure 2c and can be 220 described by eq 6:
221 222
The rate constant k þ2 = 0.031 ( 0.015 s À1 has been obtained by 223 fitting the results shown in Figure 2c to 
405
The movement required to achieve the latter state is seen in complex. 30 In view of the structures described in this paper, 432 however, and assuming that the tricovalent complexes observed model is given by eq 7:
The ratio k þ2 /k À2 can be obtained from
Thus, for 1, the overall dissociation constant K i ** can be described 468 by eq 7, and the ratio k þ2 /k À2 must be smaller than the observed 
